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Medicaid Policy Unit
e-mail to AIIS

RE: High Technology Nursing Program Payment Model

Dear Medicaid Policy Unit,

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Vermont Medicaid's proposal to implement a
fee-for-service (FFS) hybrid payment model for High Technology Nursing program services
delivered by home health agencies.

We welcome that the Department of Health and DVHA are trying to improve on the low rate of High
Technology nursing hours filled compared to those that are approved. Both Departments are aware of the
critical need for these medically necessary services for children, adults, and their families.

The filling of approved hours has historically averaged around 55Yo . Clearly the current payment rates

and payment system are not working. We appreciate the Departments' efforts to craft creative models to
see if different payment models will improve the situation. Particularly for children, the High Technology
Nursing hours are mandatory under Medicaid's EPSDT program, and all hours should be filled.

However, we are concerned that the Depaftment has failed to provide data monitoring as it has done

historically. Quarterly usage data is not being complied and provided regularly as it was in the past. We
ask that the Department provide the quarterly monitoring data now and into the future on the same basis

and in the same format that it did from 20 I 8 until early 2020. The lack of data over the past year and a

half is concerning. Without baseline data, and careful tracking of hours filled, we willnot know if the
payment reform is providing an actual improvement.

We are also concerned that this policy incentivizes the effort to get to 50% of hours provided per
recipient, but it does not incentivize getting to 100% of hours provided per recipient. By this measure, it
has the potential to accept that some families will continue to shoulder the burden to provide the unfilled
hours that were approved.

At the same time, we recognize that these are unprecedented times Our health care system is under
tremendous strain. We appreciate that you are trying something else.

Thank ity to comment.
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